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Decision 98·06·030 June 4, 1998 

~IAIL DATE 
6117198 

BEFORE TilE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~IMISSION OF TUE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Vista Montana Apartments, ct. aI., 

Complainants, 
vs. 

Pacific Bell, 
Defendant. 

Case 96-01-016 . 
(Filed January 12, 1996) 

ORDER DENYING REHEARING OF D.9"1-fl-069 

On December 23, 1997. Pacific Bell filed an application for rehearing 

of Decision (D.) 91-11-069. 0.91-11-069 resoJves the Vista "'fontana cornpJaint in 

complatnant's favor, concluding that certain cross-~()nnects ate part of Pacific's 

network and are not inside wire. Pacific also filed applications on two related 

decisions, D.91-11-029 (Bayside ViUage v. Pacific Bell) and 0.97 .. 11-068 

(pietenhofcr v. Pacific Bell), which ate the subjects of separate orders today. 

We have carefully considered all the arguments presented by Pacific, 

and are orthe opinion thai good cause for rehearing has not been shown. We 

incorporate out discussion in D.98-06-029, our decision issued today in Bayside 

Village, and conclude that no legal error has been demonstrated. \Ve further deny 

. Pacific's requcst for oral argume-nt. 

\Ve note that this is a complaint case not challenging the 

reasonableness ofrate.s or charges, and So this decision is issued in an 

"adjudicatory ptoceedingU as dcfine-d in Public Utititie.s Code section 1151.1. 

Pacific's only argument specific to Vista Montana is that out holdings 

creale a dif'tcrent demarcation point for Ready Access Type Terminals, sllch as the 
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one which was in the Vista Montana building. This contention is based on the fact 

that in the Visla ~fontana configuration the connections were done at the utility 

board rather than the customer board. 

Pacific appears to misunderstand our conclusions. The particular 

configuration of the connections arc not of great significance to our holdings. In 

these complaints we have held that the connections between the utility's board and 

the customers' board, however, configured are Pacific's responsibility. The 

demarcation point is at "the customer end of the connection, regardless of whether 

the connec"tion is rnade at the utility board or the customer board. 111ctefore there 

is no inconsistency between Vista Montana. and the other decisions. 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED, that: 

1. Rehearing ofD.91-II-069 is hereby denied. 

2. Pacific's request for oral argument is denied. , 
3. This proceeding is closed. 

This order is eftective today. 

Dated June 4, 1998, at San Francisco~ Califonlia. 

I will me a dissent. 

Is! HENRY M. DUQUE 
Commissioner 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 
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RlCHARO A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 

Commissioners 



D.98·06-030 
C.96-01·016 

Commissioners Duque and Neeper, dissenting: 

This dedsiQn fails to identify o.r to ren\edy the full s.:o~ ottegal elTors contained in 
D.97·ll·029. 0.97·11·029 rcaches its results b..1scd o.n a selectlve reading ofthe 
settltment d(Xunlcnts. Thus. th(( majority's order c~ntains legal error. 

To~.iay's decision o.n Pacific's application for rehearing holds that Pacine's interpretation 
of the settlement - which claims that the cross connections are customet and not utility 
property - is implausible. Today's decision reaches this conclusion by giving a primacy 
to one part of the settlement adopted in 0.97 .. 11·029. the settlement text while ignoring 
other elements. 

The settlement consists of three integral parts: Text. Diagrams. and Tariffs. Interpretation 
of the Settlement requires reference to all three documents. As Cominission~t Duque's 
dissent t6 D.97·11·029 points Qut, the text is not a modetofc1arity. Of the fiye 
explanatory diagrams. two contradict, one supports. and two aresilellt on D.91·11·029's 
interpretation of the status of the inside \'wire.' Finally, the vague language of the tariffs 
provide nO resolution of this matter. Thus. the conclusion reached in teday's decision, 
that 0.97·1 t ·()29 does not en in its interpretation designating the disputed ctoss connects 
as inside "ire, is not suppOrted by a futl reading of all three of the settlement dOCuments. 
We thetdore conclude that tooay-s decisiQn to deny rehearing of this issue repeats the 
legal erior of 0.91·1 f·029. The appropriate legal remedy would include granting 
rehearing on interpretation of the settlement and opening an aider Instituting 
Investigation to resolve the ambiguities in the settlernent documents. 

In addition, selecting the demat.:ation pOint fot the end of the legal carrier's network is a 
- ... major policy decision that aflects the inside "ire industry and the facilities.;bascd 

competitors to a local exchange carrier. In a sit~ation such as this where a poUey aflects 
consumers. the regulated utility, and competitors, the common Commission practice is to 
notify those af'tected by a policy and provide an opportunity to be heard. 

Pacific argues that D.97·ll·()29 commits legal error by failing (0 provide this notice. 
Although Pacific lacks staJlding to make this claim, as today's decision points out, 
today's decision fails to nOte that Conmlission rutes of procedure have led the 
Commission to reject two petitions [0 intervene by affected parties. This failure to pemlit 
affected parties to participate in our proceedings. even ifit does not constitute legal elTor, 
marks a departure from our practice of facilitating the participation of alTected parties in 
aU our proceedings. 

On one important paint, IOOay's dedsion o.rders rehearing to correct a legal error 
identified in Cornmissioner Duque's dissent on 0.97-11-029. In particular, tooay's 
decision concludes that 0.97-11-029 committed legal error because it failed to provide 
PacifiC Bell notice that the Commission was considering whether to order refunds goilig 
back to 1993 concemlng its billiilg fot work affecting cross connects and therefore grants 
limited rehearing on this pOint. Although this is a step in the light direction, it fails to go 
far enough to Correct all the legal errOrs in 0.97.11-029. . 

I These are referenced in Commissioner Duque's dissent to 0.91-11-029. 



0.98·06-030 
C.96·01·016 

CQmmissiQners Duque and Neeper, dissenting: 

In dissenting Qn D.98·06·029. we concluded that it (ontail'led legal errQr. This decision to 
deny rehearing follows ffQm D.98·06·0l9, and its errOrs infed this analysis. 

lsi HENRY M. DUQUE 
Heruy M. DUque 
Commissioner 

June 4, 1998 

San Francisco 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Josiah L. Neeper 
CQnUnissioner 
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COJ1lmis.sioners Duque and N~fX"r) dissenting: 

This dedsion fails to identify or to remedy the full s("()pc oflegal errors contained in 
0.97·11·029. 0.97.11·029 reaches its results b.lSOO on a selectiw reading of the 
settlement do-cuments. Thus. the majority·s order contahls legal error. 

Today's decision on Pacific·s application for rehearing holds that Pacinc's interptetation 
of the settlement - whkh c1ainls that the cr\,"\ss connections ate cuslonler and not utility 
property - is iniptausible. Today's decision reaches this conclusion by gh:ing a primacy 
to one p..ut of the settlement adoptoo in 0.97-11·029, the settlement text while ignoring 
other elements. . 

The settlement consists ofthiee integral parts: Tex.~ Diagrams, an<tTarifi's. Interpretation 
of the Settlement requireS reference'to all three dOcur'llents. As COlllnlissioner Duque's 
dissent to 0.97-11-029 points out, the text is not a Ihodel ofdarity-. Of the five 
explanatory diagtartls, twO tontradict, one supports, and two ate silent o·n D.97-ll·029's 
interpretation ofthe s.tatlls of the inside wire.· Finally, the vague language of the tariO's 
provide no resolution ohMs matter. lhus. the conclusion reached in today's dcdsion, 
that D.91-11·029 does not err in its interpretation de.signating the disputed croSs conn~ts 
as inside "lre, is not supported by a full reading of311 three of the settlement documents. 
\\'e therefore conclude that tOda)'is de'Cision (oden)' rehearing:ofthis issue repeats the 
legal error of D.9i .. ll·029. The appropriate legal ren\edy would include granting 
reheilring on intelpretation of the settlen\cnt and opening an Order Institutillg 
Inwstigation to resolve the ambiguities in the settlenlent documents. 

In addition. selecting the denlateation point for the end of the legal carrier's network is a 
major poUcy decision that afretts the inside \\lre industry and the facilities-based 
competitors to a local exchange carner. In a situation such as this where a policy affects 
consun\ers,the regulated utility, and conipetitors, the conUllon Commission practice is to 
nOlit)· those an~tM by a policy and provide an opportunity to be heard. 

Pacific argues that 0.97-11-029 commits legal error by failing (0 provide this notice. 
Although Pacific lacks standing to r'nake this clatnl, as today·s dedsion points out, 
today's decision fails to note that Commission rules of procedure have led the 
Commission to n.iect two petitions to interwne by ant~ted parties. This failure to pemlit 
aOt~led parties to participate ill our proceedings, even ifit docs not constitute legal error, 
marks a departure from our practice of f.'lcilitating the participation of affected parties in 
aU our proceedings. 

On one important point. tooay's decision orders rehearing to corr~t a legal error 
identified in Commissioner Dtique's dissent On 0.91-11-029. In particular, loday's 
dedsion concludes that 0.97·11-029 committed legal error because it failed to provide 
Pacine Bell notke that the Commission was considering whether to order refunds going 
back to 1993. co~cer,ning its billing (or work ~ft"eeting cruss tOlinects and therefore grants 
limited rehearing on this point. Although this is a step in the right direction, it faits to go 
far enough to corred all the legal errors in 0.97.11·029. 

I These art referencoo in Commis.sioner Duqu~'s dissent ro D.97-11-029. 



0.98-06-030 
C.96-01·016 

Commissioners Duqu~ and Neep~'r, dissenting: 

In dissenting on D.98-06-029, we conduded that it tonlained legal errUr. This decision to 
den)' rehearing follows frun\ 0.98-06-029, and its errors inf~t this analysis. 
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HenryM. ue 
Cotnmissioner 

June 4, 1998 

San Frandsco 

f}~:c7~ 
JoUCNceper 
Commissioner 


